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Abstract: This paper presents a novel combined parametric modelling and design optimization technique for microwave components utilizing the neural networks. The 
proposed technique provides an iterative mechanism between ANN model training and design optimization update. This iterative mechanism is fully automated and 
requires no manual intervention.  Furthermore, the proposed technique overcomes the limitations of the common ANN optimization strategy where the fixed training region 
of the ANN model limits the freedom of design optimization. The proposed technique automatically enlarges the ANN training region until an optimization solution satisfying 
the user’s design specification is met.  Once the whole iterative process is finished, an accurate parametric model and an optimal solution satisfying the design 
specification are simultaneously generated. A parametric modelling and design optimization example of a wideband QuasiElliptic filter design is presented to demonstrate 
the validity of this technique. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
 
Artificial neural network (ANN) techniques are an 
important development in electromagnetic (EM)-based 
modelling and optimization of microwave components 
[1]-[4]. The most common strategy for ANN based design 
optimization consists of generating an ANN model of the 
microwave problem with a certain training region of the 
design parameters, and then applying gradient-based 
optimization to the trained ANN model to find the 
optimal solution that yields the desired responses [5].  
This ANN based microwave design is more powerful and 
faster than direct EM optimization. However, the fixed 
and pre-set training region of the ANN model may limit 
the optimization search and prevent the optimization from 
reaching the user’s design specification. It is also 
cumbersome to manually re-define the training data range 
and re-perform ANN training for different design 
specifications. 
This paper presents a combined parametric modelling 
and design optimization technique for microwave 
components. This technique provides an iterative 
mechanism to refine the ANN model and update the 
design optimization. The iterative mechanism requires no 
manual intervention and is fully automated: parallel and 
automatic data generation, automatic training and 
optimization, and automatic generation of an acceptable 
solution satisfying the user’s design specification. 
Furthermore, the training region of the ANN model is 
adaptive and changes according to the needs of design 
optimizations. If it is impossible to find an acceptable 
solution for the user’s design specification within the 
current training region, the proposed optimization 
technique will automatically enlarge the ANN training 
range. Once the whole iterative process is finished, the 
proposed technique can produce an accurate parametric 
ANN model and simultaneously generates an acceptable 
optimization solution satisfying user’s design 
specification. The validity of the proposed approach is 
confirmed by an example of a wideband QuasiElliptic 
filter modelling and design. 
 
2 FORMULATION OF THE COMBINED PARAMETRIC 
MODELLING AND DESIGN OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUE 
 
Contrary to the step-by-step approach, the proposed 
combined parametric modeling and design optimization 
technique focuses on the mutual dependence of various 
subtasks like data generation, neural network training, 
model optimization update and verification. Our 
algorithm links these subtasks through neural-network 
learning phenomena and integrates them into one unified 
process. The integrated process is computerized and is 
carried out automatically in a stage-wise fashion. Here 
one cycle of ANN training and subsequent design 
optimization using the trained ANN model is defined as a 
stage. The overall iterative process runs stage by stage 
with ANN training and optimization update in each stage. 
Within a stage, the algorithm facilitates periodic 
communication between various subtasks, thus enabling 
adjustment or enhancement in the execution of a subtask 
based on the feedback from other subtasks. The algorithm 
has built-in simulation drivers (e.g., CST driver, HFSS 
driver and ADS driver) for facilitation of automatic data 
generation during ANN modeling and optimization 
process. Automation of the combing model development 
and design optimization process shifts the workload from 
human to computer thus making model development 
more efficient and speeding up the design optimization. 
We define Lk as training data set during the kth stage, 
i.e., Lk ={ xi | (xi, yi) is a training sample}. Training data 
sets Lk are updated in every stage. Let Sk represent neural-
network structure in the kth stage with outputs yk = fANN (x, 
wk), where wk is the corresponding ANN internal weights. 
Let Rk represent the training and optimization range 
during the kth stage. For a given microwave design 
problem, firstly check if there is an existing ANN model 
for this design. In the initial stage, the ANN model may 
not be accurate enough due to the limited training data. 
However as the number of stages increases, the ANN 
model becomes more accurate as more training data are 
generated and used to train the ANN model. Thus the 
design optimization becomes faster. The computational 
process is described by the flowchart in Fig. 1. Various 
steps involved in the proposed technique are summarized 
into a computational algorithm below. 
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Case1: If an ANN model does not exist. 
Step 1) At the initial stage, .i.e, k = 0, generate the 
training data L0 within user’s specified range [x0minx0max] 
of design variables by driving multiple EM simulations in 
parallel.  Partial composite design of experiments method 
is used to determine the size and distribution of the 
training data. The training and optimization region is as 
 
0 0 0
min max{ },R = ≤ ≤x x x x                                          (1) 
 
where x0minand x0max are the extreme boundaries of R0. 
Initialize an MLP neural network fANN(x, w0) [6]. Here x 
represent the inputs of the ANN model, i.e., design 
parameters, and w0 represent the ANN internal weights in 
the initial stage. 
 Step 2) At the kth stage, perform an error-based ANN 
training to learn the training data Lk generated. The ANN 
model is trained through adjusting the ANN internal 
weights wk, such that the difference between the available 
training data d and the outputs of the ANN model is 
minimized  
 





−∑w x w xdf                                    (2) 
 
In this process, ANN weights wk are variables and 
ANN inputs x are fixed at the geometrical samples. 
Step 3) Perform design optimization using the trained 
ANN model to find the best solution xf  within the current 
training region Rk, such that   
 





=x w xy                                                 (3) 
 
where U is the minimax objective function expressed 
in terms of the design specifications. In this process, ANN 
inputs x are optimization variables and ANN weights wk 
are fixed. Due to the fast computation speed of ANN 
models, this optimization procedure is inexpensive. 
Because of the nature of parametric ANN models, the best 
solution xf of this design optimization is found in this 
current global training region.  
Step 4) Verify the obtained solution xf through 
driving EM simulation using the geometrical values 
obtained from Step 3.  Without any extra time other than 
the time for generating the EM data for verification, 
multiple additional training data in the neighborhood of 
the obtained solution are generated simultaneously by 
driving multiple EM simulations in parallel.  
Newly generated data Lnew including the EM data 
used for verification in the current stage are added into the 
existing training data set. The training index sets are 
augmented with newly generated data as 
 
1 ,newk k LL L+ =                                                                 (4) 
 
where Lk+1 are used for the subsequent stage of  ANN 
training and subsequent design optimization. If the 
responses from EM simulation at xf  meet the user’s 
design specification, the whole iteration process is 
finished. We obtain an accurate parametric model and 
simultaneously an acceptable solution for the user’s 
design specification. Otherwise, use the obtained solution 
xf from this step as the starting point for the next stage, i.e., 
k = k+1.  
In the subsequent stage, neural network Sk+1 is trained 
with samples in Lk+1.  Increase the stage counter by 1 and 
go to the next step.  
Step 5) Check if the number of stages Niter for the 
current training data range exceeds the limit  Nlim, i.e., 
number of stages per training data range specified by the 
user. If it exceeds, it means that it is impossible to find an 
optimal solution satisfying the design specification within 
the current training range Rk. Therefore, we enlarge the 
optimization space beyond the current ANN training 




k k kR + = − ∆ ≤ ≤ + ∆x x x x x x                   (5) 
 
where ∆x represent the incremented data range. Note that 
the results obtained from the design optimization outside 
the training region of ANN models may be unreliable. 
However it shows the directions where we should add 
new training data. If the number of stages does not exceed 
the limit, then add the newly generated data into our 
existing training data set, and go to Step 2.  
Case2: If there is a trained ANN model, go to Step 3. 
 
3 ANALYSIS OF SPEEDUP 
 
We will use speedup Sp to measure the performance 
of the combined parametric modeling and design 
optimization technique. Let Tg ,Tr and To be the data 
generation time for per geometry, ANN model training 
time and optimization time for per stages, respectively. 
Let the speedup Sp be the ratio between the execution time 
of EM internal optimization and the combined parametric 
modeling and design optimization technique on P 
processors. For Case 1 where the ANN model does not 
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where n is the number of training data generated in 
the initial stage (the typical value, i.e., 25), m is the 
number of stages (the typical value, i.e., 15), and N is the 
number of total optimization iterations for EM internal 
optimization (the typical value, i.e., 125). Since the ANN 
model training time Tr and optimization time To   for per 
stage are much less than the data generation time Tg,  the 
value Sp  will be much larger than 1. For Case 2 where 
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As shown in Eq. (5), without the need of data 
generation time Tg in the initial stage, the speedup Sp 
would be a much larger value. Much time is saved when 
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the parametric model is re-used again and again with 
different optimization goals. 
 
4 MODELLING AND DESIGN OPTIMIZATION OF THE 
QuasiElliptic FILTER 
 
In this example, we illustrate the proposed combined 
parametric modeling and design optimization technique 
for the wideband QuasiElliptic filter design.  The 
QuasiElliptic filter is implemented in a Low-Temperature 
Co-fired Ceramics process (LTCC). The model 
development and design optimization are carried out 
using the Matlab program [7], and the EM simulator used 
for data generation is HFSS [8].  
 
 
Figure 1 Flowchart of the proposed technique 
 
The QuasiElliptic filter structure (QEBPF) is shown 
in Fig. 1. This filter having two pairs of transmission 
zeros gives much improved skirt selectivity and wide 
bandwidths. The structure of the neural network model 
for this QEBPF example is shown in Fig. 2.  In this 
example, the neural network model has nine geometrical 
variables, i.e., x = [Qext  S12 S23 S14 S15 S56 A B C]T, as 
defined in Fig. 1. Frequency is also used as an additional 
input. The model has four outputs, i.e., y = [RS11 IS11 RS12 
IS12]T, which are composed of the real and imaginary 
parts of S11 and S12. Let d be a vector representing the 
outputs of the HFSS EM simulations. The object of neural 
network training is to adjust the neural network internal 
weights such that the error between y and the training data 
d is minimized. 
In order to illustrate the re-use of the parametric 
model for different design optimizations, we use the 
proposed technique to design three filters with different 
frequency bands. The design specifications for these three 
filters are: 
Specification for filter 1:  |S11| ≤ −10 dB and |S21| ≥ −3 
dB at frequency range of 57 GHz to 63 GHz. 
Specification for filter 2: |S11| ≤ −10 dB and |S21| ≥ −3 
dB at frequency range of 55 GHz to 61 GHz. 
Specification for filter 3: | S11| ≤ −10dB and |S21| ≥ −3 



















Qext  S12 S23 S14 S15 S56  A  B  C  ωx
�y real(S11)  imag(S11)  real(S12)  imag(S12)  
 
Figure 3 Structure of the ANN model for QuasiElliptic filter 
 
The starting values of five geometrical variables are 
chosen as x = [40 110 60 140 110 60 450 390 410]T (all 
values in um). The frequency range used varies from 40 
GHz to 80 GHz with a step size of 0.2 GHz.  In the initial 
stage, we generated 32 sets of geometries as the training 
data, which are within ±10 % of the starting values. The 
training data are generated by running multiple EM 
simulations in parallel (with 8 parallel threads). The 
numbers of stages used for optimization of filter 1, filter 2 
and filter 3 are 4, 7 and 8, respectively. In each stage, 5 
new sets of training data in the neighborhood of the 
optimal solution from the previous step are generated 
simultaneously. For filter 2, even after 5 stages (5 is the 
limit specified by user), we still cannot find an acceptable 
solution satisfying the specification within the existing 
training data range. Therefore, the proposed technique 
expanded the data range to ±15 % of the starting values. 
For filter 3, even after 5 stages (5 is the limit specified by 
user), we still cannot find an acceptable solution 
satisfying the specification within the existing training 
data range. Therefore, the proposed technique expanded 
the data range to ±25 % of the starting values.  
As shown in Fig. 4, broadband accuracy of the ANN 
model is confirmed by its good agreement with EM 
simulation data in terms of magnitude of S11 and S21.The 
proposed technique can produce an accurate parametric 
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ANN model and simultaneously generates acceptable 
optimization solutions for the user’s two design 
specifications.   
 
 
(a) For Specification 1 
 
 
(b) For Specification 2 
 
 
(c) For Specification 3 
Figure 4 Comparison of the magnitude S11 and S12 of the ANN model and 
HFSS EM data for the QuasiElliptic filter example for different Specifications. (a) 
For Specification 1; (b) For Specification 2; (c) For Specification 3. As shown in 
this figure, the proposed technique not only matches very well with HFSS EM 
solutions but also works substantially faster than HFSS EM optimization 
 










42  Min ( including  time for generating 
32 sets of initial training data) 
+32 Min (including  time for generating 
20  new sets of training data, ANN 





54.8 Min (including  new 35 sets data 






62.6 Min (including   time for 
generating 40  new sets of training data , 
ANN training time and optimization 
time) 
Total 2694 Min 162.4  Min 
 
Tab. 1 compares CPU time of our proposed technique 
and EM internal optimization with the same initial points 
and three filter design specifications. For this example, we 
can see that our proposed technique can drastically reduce 
design cycle and much time is saved when the parametric 





A combined parametric modeling and design 
optimization technique for microwave components based 
on the neural networks has been presented. The proposed 
technique automatically expands the ANN training region 
as demanded by design optimization needs. Once the 
whole optimization process is finished, an accurate 
parametric model and an optimization solution satisfying 
user’s design specification are simultaneously generated.  
As the proposed technique is used for more design 
specifications, the parametric model becomes more 
accurate and the design optimization becomes faster. 
Furthermore, this universal technique is applicable to 
other microwave component designs, i.e., RFID 
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